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Tlio Result

In reviewing the late election It I-

harldy necessary to enter Into any o
the oaueee which led to the detest o

e Democratic party In the
roundup however the Democrat
have made a gain of one United State
senator and at this writing they
a prospect of having gained two
gala of one Is a net gain and will
store Kentuck to the Democratic col
umn If Maryland shale elected
a Democratic legislature the nation ai
large will be that much better oft

the result In the city of New
le not urprlilng Indeed It II what
ml flit have been expected It shown
that fusion will sometimes triumph
there as elsewhere One thing may bi
relied on however and that It
Democrat who Joined In the fusion
movement will be woefully disappoint-
ed That beth Low will give the
ef New York any better government
than Edward M Shepperd would
given we do not believe that he will
ma the city in the Interest of the Re-

publican machine Republl
party at that we do not believe

However let the reformer rejoice It
it their day It will not be long until
their laurels will be turned to weep-
ing willow In this connection it 1

to see with what unanimity
Philadelphia papers rejoice over

the downfall of Tammany One would
be led to believe that they live In the
purest and beet governed city In the
world Instead of the most corrupt

ever may have een the sins of
Tammany they are white In compari-
son of the moral wretchedness of
Philadelphia Even our own local
papers rejoices with the Philadelphians
over the result In New York Such an
exhibit of exultant hypocrisy it not
often witnessed u that of the organs
rejoicing over Tammany downfall
ad yet keeping a professed and dis-
creet hence over the result In Phila-
delphia It only goes to show that the
Republican creed Is to secure and re
faun power at whatever and they
are now doubtless laughing In their
sleeves over the Democratic lambs they
have led Into their fold But few of
those lambs will escape alive

to Ohio we are not surprised
The state is normally Republican when
Democrats are united Democrat
however there are seldom united
Whichever side in the convention
4h other side promptly assists the Re
publicans in defeating at the
U has ben so for years and will prob
ably continue There are brave men In
Ohio and good Democrats but many
of the leaders prefer continual and
continuous reign to a Dem-

ocratic victory ever though me
hosts be led by an unexceptional

candidate ai was the fact In the late
election-

It It said that Democratic treachery
defeated the Democratic candidate for
governor In New JellY We do not
know If so then that state will con-

tinue to be the hotbed of trivets It
notorious that the Pennsylvania rod

hat much to do In that state and one of
its United States Senators Is closely
oonnected with that road Tuts
lessen and some day the lesson may
not be lost In the meantime let De-

mocrats who assisted In keeping the
Republican machine they do-

M assist may well ponder on what
they ope to do In the future We will
make no prediction If they prefer to
Mill add to the burden of the people
Jjy keeping In power men who are no
friends of the people It Is their own
leoKout For awhile the masses will
tand it but the time will come and

the day Is not far distant when they
wilt not

As to our comment on the election
generally we make another state-
ment The Republicans especially In
Ohio made the mot they could out of
AfcHlnleys assassination Pretending

not care to make political cap-
ital they proceeded to make the mot
effective appeal they could on account
on lilt untimely death Nothing escapes
the Republicans when they want
succeed What will be the result of It

While Democrats have no rea-
son to feel discouraged the Republi-
can as they have a right to do will
feel highly elated They will come to
Wmlngton In December with a swag
Her and boatftfulness and defy public
opinion Ship subsidy will be passed
flap we beg his lIon
Toyman J Oage the man pure and
virtuous to vote for BlaIne and Harrl-
Mm will continue to shower ptlvlgei-
on his pet banks The sale of the cus-

tom house and accompanying scacd-
m will be distanced by him

Whether he will have the temerity
to again send Vanderlip abroad at the
expense of the Government to absorb
European finance we dont know We
dont know that he did It last year We
only know he is scented of It and al-

though having often been Invited to
admit or deny he has kept dtscretly
silent We wonder If when the change
It made as It often Is If he remember
the old stage Silence gives consent

Our readers will pardon this dlsgres-
greeslon We have called attention to
the Secretary of the Treasury to lot
the Democrat of the States know what
they are doing when they vote to keep
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Republicans In power It may be wet
for them to take In connection with
charges of fraud against Gap tbe

beef scandals and the unsavor
dealings with men who had old hulk
to unload on the Government at the

of the Spanlah war Demo
cntts It they have assisted la the lat
Republican victories have little t
thank themselves

However a change will come
the late defeats show it We will awal
with patience nay even complacency
the coming of the Republican Congresi
We will look for bombastic speeches
and hectoring over the Democrat
minority with the calm assurance
If their is not spirit enough In the Dem
ocratlc minority unbought by

to stand up against the trials the
will be made that the elections of 190
will send men who will Upon
whole we see no reason for despond
ency True and tried men will come

front In the Interim however
let the voters of the United States b
prepared to see the billion dollar Con

of exSpeaker Reed many time
distanced Let them look for the urea
tlon of many more ounces A carnival
of corruption will follow and the pee
pie of the United State will foot th
bills Will they do It cheerfully Le
us wait and see

Tim Kicutlon and Evans
Prof Goldwln Smith has given us

definition and an Illustration of
archlsm which lose none of their fore
and Impresslveness by coming at
time when a public servant like I
Clay Roans Is trampling on public
and diverting and powers of

to base and selfish ends An
arcLsm In Its deepest sense Is a dli
regard for law municipal intern
tlonal or moral

It anarchism It a disregard for
then Mr Evans gets the cake
stands preeminent In his class
li head and shoulders above Jour
Most and Emma Goldman Is a saint
alongside of him Disregard for law
why thats his big hold He has
the slightest regard for law unless
compelled to Why he has laws

by Congress Just for the fun
sregardlng them In 1898 he

before a Congressional commit
tee and pleaded for the authority t
dismiss 100 clerks in his office

that there were that many em
Ioyed that he could dispense with

rood of the service as they were
nefllclent He assured the Democratic
nembers of the committee that hi
would make no dismissals on partisan
grounds On the strength of his prom
se the authority was given him But
s Evan has never been known to keep

promise It was not likely that
keep one that would oblige him

o dismiss a few friends for the good
if the public service Evans osten
ilble purpose was to get rid of super
mnuated clerks but his real purpose
Will to dismiss Democrats and

who had the manhood tc-

rltlclse his unwarranted stretch of ar
iltrary power and his shameless pros

utlon of official autholty
One of the first he dismissed under

hit special authority was Fred B
Tustin a personal Mend of Senator
Cockrell whom Evans had promised
althfully that he would not use the

minority granted him to discharge
emocrats Senator Cockrell called
in Mr Evans and sharply reminded

that he had assured the committee
hat none but the superannuated and
nefnclent would be dismissed and he

that one the first Is a bright
oung lawyer Evans declared it was

mistake and that he would reIn
tate him The Senator consented to
e relnstatement but mainly for the

purpose of transferring him to another
apartment Ills short experience with
Evans satisfied him that the Pension

lIDce was a poor place for a merltorl
ui clerk
In every dlvltlon he dismissed the

oung active and Intelligent clerks
nd retained the decrepit and superan
mated In the middle division be
ired active Intelligent men like

lorlarlty and Townsend and retained
worthless sticks as old Shaw

lauxbrlll Snyder Shanklln and Mc

lullen In the Eastern division such
nen as Fred E Austin and S G
logers had to go while such ignoram
lies as Lawler Drown and Brunson
rere retained

Evans seemed to have an instinctive
ntipathy to everything noble pure

nu upright It was not by accident
hta he has filled the highest positions
n the Pension Office men of no
orlous Incapacity But It Is difficult
0 find men who to equal abilities
would add equal subserviency A man
f great ability Is as a rule a man

it strict upright principles On the
other hand a man of mean ability li
ever a subservient tool This explain
why Evans pasted by Men an effl

lent clerk such an honest upright
itlsen as Frank S Clandy and select
id such subservient creatures as

and Alexander Mr Clandy li
honored and respected by those who
nave the honor to know him and loved
ly those who have the privilege of his
rlendshlp For many years he has
leenelected president of the Washing
on Saengerbund a position that hi
tat filled with honor to himself and
iredlt to the Society He Is a man ol
road mind and sweet sympathies

1 nere ls not a better known nor a more
ilghly respected man In this city than
frank Clandy His extensive

of Pension laws and rulings hit
Irm will and genial temper especially
luaiifled him for any position

executive ability and Intelligence
Hut such a man Even did not want
lie preferred Ignorance and subset
vlency to Intelligence and manhood
Wnat he could not find and It seldom

be found In the German he found
the Anglo Saxon Let every lib

rtylovlng citizen thank God that
German Is In our midst with his broad
liberal Ideas of personal liberty tree
tom of thought and honesty of expre

on to counteract and nullify the
Meat narrow prejudice ant

eoellous hypocrisy of the AngloSaxon-
o4 bless the German with his joyful

Tong and merry laughter and his ad
nimble home and family His frank
pen honest manner compared witl
he shrewd low cunning of the Anglo

is Indeed refreshing Hypocrtu
Is a favoring and flexible art whlct-

iccommodates Itself to human feelings
md letters the weakness of men It-

mler that It may gain its own end
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The la a pastroaster 1-

i it art and this explains why an e
tlmable and Influential gentleman Ilk
Mr Clandy Is kept at a salary of
400 while fawning favorites me
ander and Campbell receive 2000 M
Clandy could command more politics
and social Influence in one minute
Alexander and Campbell combine
could command during their whol
natural lives But Mr Clandy woul
scorn to prostitute a position of hono
and trust to advance his own persona
ends That it the between
the German and the AngloSaxon

Dlrrerenuo In View
The election in Philadelphia

Tuesday was a grotesque farce
rule reached Its limit of

violence and Intimidation Not
Philadelphia has been a city has

J eon so bold coeruiuu BO unr
strained violence so brutal The pohi
assisted the lawbreakers In their ntro
lous attempt to destroy the freedom
the ballot One after another the
party watchers were set upon and

from the polling places to be
by the police and dragged to the eta
lion house fitly blackjack and

club were the argument
used by the machine advocates
they proved more persuasive than
son and Intelligence

Strange ag it may seem there was
economic principle involves

In the campaign The question to b
determined was the candidate
that represented a combination tha

for political sandbagging offlola
blackmail jobbery In public contracts
stolen franchises protection of vice It

the most hideous form and everythlni
calculated to disgrace and degrade
city be Indorsed by the people at th
pone or they be hured from power
and branded as public enemies

The Union party comprised the pur
tit and best men of the tepubllcan
democratic parties but It Is now amply
demonstrated that the vicious far out
numbered them in the Quaker City
It was the sincere hope of every hon-
est patriotic cltlsen that Philadelphia
that city dear to every lover of hu-
man liberty where the Declaration ol
Independence was adopted would
cleanse herself of the accumulated
grime and filth of her years of wallow
Ing In the swamp of official

But they have been disappoint
She clings tenaciously to her rag

of political Infamy Her civic squalor
is not offensive to her It is her own
creation and she seems proud of It
Her roysterlng In the noisome slums
of political licentiousness has not
wounded her sense of shame nor
brought a blush to her cheek She
stands defiant and un
loathed a to her sister cities

When the Declaration of Independ
ence was adopted and baptized with
the blood of the Revolutionary patri-
ots could a Jefferson or a Franklin
have foreseen in a vision of the future
the savage atrocities perpetrated on
ruetday In the city where the new
political truths were first announced
and that they are endowed by their
Creator with certain inalienable
rights and among these are life lib-

erty and the of happiness
what would they what could they have
inought

Could a Washington or a Baron
Steuben during that dreadful winter
In Valley Forge when the halfclad

soldiers left their blood In
their tracks as they marched In the
snow have seen In a vision of the

the fruits of 126 years of political
would they have urged the sac-

rifice
Hardly They little thought that

they were shedding their blood
suffering from cold and hunger and
thirst that la some future time Ash
bridge would plunder the city and
Juaylsm plunder the state

The defeat of Tammany is very
gratifying to me say Com
missioner Evans and should

libertyloving cltlsen In the United
States

Just think of the brazen effrontery-
of this shameless violator of publlo
law this arrogant destroyer of the
merit system this base prosltute of
lal authority classifying himself with
ibertylovlng citizens

When liberty was menaced by the
red hand of rebellion this valiant lover
devoted one hundred days to her glori-

ous cause as a clerk In the quarter-
masters department If liberty had to
depend on such lovers as H Clay

her cause would be trampled-
in the mire

me defeat of Tammany Is
to him but Is Tammany methods

anything M brutal and atrocious as
iVsbbridgelem In Philadelphia or Quya
Ism In Pennsylvania and yet every
clerk In his Bureau supported Ash
uruge and Quaylsm last Tuesday

He has promoted every one of these
enemies of decent government honest
legislation and justice In the admin
istration of public affairs and yet

the audacity to prate about his love
liberty If possessed of one scintilla

of true American manhood he would
resign or administer the affairs of the
office In strict accordance with the
principles of justice He would remedy
the wrongs he has produced and com
mence at once to rehabilitate the merit
system that he has so ruthlessly
trampled on

Love liberty can a man love liberty
that tramples on the rights of

and prostitutes public powers to
punish weak and helpless people For
Instance there Is old Mr GUI whose
health has been Impaired by the Ill
usage he has received by the Evans
Davenport dynasty lie furnished a
physicians certificate to show that he
was unable to perform clerical duties
during his absence lint Bvans refused-
to grant Mm sick leave and the time
lost was deducted from his small sal-

ary
How arty American citizen can be

so small and contemptible as to gratify
a petty grudge against a sick old man
by depriving hint of a portion of hit
salary Is Inconceivable nave the
best four years of hit life for the cause
of liberty and the quartermasters
clerk me old veteran

this professed lover of liberty
sent Mr Oil a his dlsap
proval of his tor sick leave
stating that If he said anything about
It he discharge him

hat I the way KraM manifests hit
lover of Ibflrtr You must not even
crltcl p MM odious abuse of official
au horny or off goes your official head
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The Recent Investigation of Crobkei
Examinations

EXPOSED IN THE GLOBE

The Englishmans Return from Europe an

His Trip to the Paelflo en Another

at the Government Expense of Course

The Pet Ewe Lamb and Her Able Efforts

Collecting Subscriptions for a Present

Readers of The Sunday Globe
aware of the Insatiate appetite for dui

ferent varieties of mutton poseesea
by the unnnturallzod Englishman Join
Hyde who draws salary as statlstlclai
for the Department of Agriculture
of the farce of a civil service

by which his pet lamb was
to a posltlo n she is Imcompeten

to nil They however are not al

aware that the civil service commit

slon took cognizance of The Globe
article and made a farclal Investlge
lion of how Hyde a favorites got on th
eligible list last June through a bogus

special examination-
It will be remembered that Hydi

wanted to appoint some of his favor-

ites so Instead of making selectloi
from the regular he persuaded
commissioners to grant a special

Hyde preparing the quet
lions to be asked It was alleged too

that he managed through some hocui
pocus that these favorites should
copies of the questions and prepare
themselves accordingly while candl
dates In the Census Bureau and

should prepare themselves ai
beet they could As was predicted

Globe these facorltes passed at
high percentage while outsiders

virtually failed
The astute commissioners could not

Ignore the statements of The
Globe and made a pretended luveetlga
tlon but instead of sending for parties
who could give the facts In the case
they sent for the favorites of Hyde
wno passed a successful examination
Vs was to be expected they all denied
laving seen the questions In advance-
o examination Of course they could

do otherwise then deny that they
tad been parties to the fraud

The decision of tbe commissioners
not yet ben made public but it

awaited with considerable anxiety
ought to order a new examination

and have the prepared by

one outside of the Department of
Agriculture thus preventing favorites
it Hyde being coached In advance

Will they Echo answers Will they
It will be further remembered that

prior to this socalled civil serve

examination Hyde skipped off to
Ourope government expense on

of making arrangements for the
publication of the official reports of
European governments on crop condl
ions when as a matter of tact all
uch reports are regularly publishe-
dn the United States and have been for

It was surmised that he would
ake the ewe lamb with him on this

Junketing trip but for prudential rea
Ions she did not go remaining

keep Hyde posted as la supposed
in passing events She had the pleas

ire of forwarding to her liege lord a
opy of The Globe of June 28 showing-
ip his particular views on civil serv
ce and reform generally His report
in the European situation has not

made public but Is anxiously
looked for by the clerks In the

who are on to his style of enter

Before Hydes return from his
trip the fertile brUIn of his pet

ewe lamb conceived the Idea If
himself did not suggest It of

making him a present on his arrival at
To this end she called on the
of the bureau of statistics to

lollclt contributions It goes without
saying mat all who were called on
contributed with both hands up al
hough most of them would have

seeing him at the bottom of the
sea With the money thus unlaw
uiiy collected the ewe lamb bought a

and presentee It to her master
Whether she took the trouble to let
Hyde know that she collected the
money from cler ks or let him suppose
he alone furnished the funds can only

guessed at
Sec 1784 Revised Statutes of the

United States expressly forbids any of
leer clerk or employe In the United

Government from soliciting con
rlbutlons for a gift to a superior or
making a donation to a superior under
penalty of dismissal

It remains to be seen It the
Civil Service Commissioners will

this violation of the law
Since Hypdes return from Europe

took another trip to the Pacific
but It Is not believed he traveled-

on passes Issued to him as a member-
of the National Geographic Society and

charged the amount of railroad
to the Government

Ills experience in that line of last
spring Is not yet settled True lie got

money from the disbursing oAcer
that official has not yet re

mbursed and he Is wondering It dls-
tursements imburse ImbHitements im
lurse reimbursements disburse or die
lursements reimburse particularly the
latter

An Test
A church was a considerable time

a pastor A great number of
of varied talents applied

them with a view to obtaining the
A very ambitious young man

asked to supply them for a Sab
th All went well until lie gave out

text See that ye refuse not him
that speaketh Imagine the coaster
anon the people experienced when he

out the text In a lofty anti com
landl manner was unaware of

feelr hi created The people did
onposlto from the text
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This weeks attraction at the Acad
emy Is to be the Hanlons charming
spectacular entertainment Superbo
which although seen here In Its
guise will be practically and to
Intents and purpose a new

throughout The nanlons do
do things by halves as most peopli
know who are counted among thou
patrons and they never claim anything
that after inspection does not prove

Us is the reason of their success
aiso the reason of the longevity 01

Superbe Two or three seasons ir
this tiptodate era is the life of a play
but Superb moves merrily along
In the by no means sere and yellow
but In the bright epic and span new
nee that brilliant ideas untiring en-
ergy and prodigality of outlay pre
sent it and consequently year after
year its old admirers look forward to
Its coming with delight To the youth
ful generation It has all the aspect of
a circus and Infuses a degree of en
tuuslasm In ther young minds that
nothing but the parental outlay will al
lay This enthusiasm s reflected in
the Hanlon themselves wno year after
year devote their whole time and in
genulty and mentality to devising new
tricks new Illusions mechanical ef-

fect and amusing pantomlne They
claim this year to have entirely rehab
Hated Superbe and novelty II salt
to reign throughout the performance
everywhere supreme Not since
was lint produced has there been M
much fresh Invention brought tb bear
on the general result and a great treat
Is In store for tnose who are fond of
this style of entertainment One of
the new features Introduced Is an elec-
trical orchestra headed by a shock
headed German professor They create

great deal of laughter by their ef-

forts and their final dissertation Is
ended in a surprising and ludrlclout
manner totally unlocked for by the
auditor Another Illusion Is the ver-
sa e magician who sets all the tenets
of legerdamaln at defiance producing
some remarkable results In still and
animal life and other necromanlc ef-

fects that describtion would hardly do
justice to

Still another le a horse race effect
that Is cleverly done his steed a

though harrassed by a lot of
cowboys who play all sorts of

tricks on him
Another feature Is the restless men

wire cannot keep still and who conveys

us nervousness to everything animate
or Inanimate that he comes in contact
with with very laughable results at
times There are a few of the new
things Interpolated The dialogue has
ben entirely rewritten the scenery and
effects rebuilt new transformations
added and new ballets and specialties
arranged

The bill arranged by Manager Schle
singer for the Bijou theater this week-

s e best offering of bulesque and
audevllle that has been seen on any
Washington stage for many a day Not
nly will the big burlesque stock

be seen In the opening first part
n which the entire strength of the

company wll participate and many
nueical selections by the

but the vaudeville part of the
snow contains so any wellknown
names antI the acts are of such a high

that there Is little doubt that
t will prove tho very best olio that the
Bijou patrons have enjoyed this season

The program will be headed by Tor
tajada the famous Spanish dancer
tuo has been secured at enormous

for s week only Tortajada
was a conspicuous success In New York
aeatrlcals five or six years ago when

superceded Gannenclta In the at
ectlons of the Metropolitan public-

e will only be seen In three cities
before site returns to fulfill European
ontracts and Washingtonians will no
oubt take advantage of the opportun
ty Leonore White will present her re

of art studies which were a
feature of The Devils Daughter
when that extravangata was given its

production at the Bijou
set spring the past

Mils Whites part of The Devils
Daughter show has been the principal
eature of the engagement at the Court
street Theatre Buffalo The Le
loynea will present a novel musical

Post and Clinton will provide a
sketch that U said to be very funny

and Williams will engage In
conversations and the perform

nce will be brought to a close by a
series of moving pictures

has In midst
rare of Uncle

justly famous beauties a pro
esslonal you will minus a

agent The talented lady Miss
enore White as the daughter of of a

veteran California journalist carries
open sesame to the door of every

newspaper office In the land And
he lady on her part It free to say
he finds the world of letters equally
ongenlal with that of theatrics On a
recent Gotham trip Mitt White de
lined the pleasure of dining at Dell
o seek companionship on Newspaper

naively giving as a reason there
They are In journalism and I

to be A sate statement Is to the
affect that Miss White faced each wish

larger audience than any other
In the United State To the

rowds at the PanAmerican city who
rave applauded her groups of living
ilctures la to be added the hundreds of
housands of magaalne readers who

nonthly peruse her contributions for
he simple signature Ignore White at
he foot of the awry In the magatine

the Lenore White displayed In let
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The revival lat week at Chases of
A Trip to Chinatown most com

totting for the seekers after the pure
ueiignw or vaudeville The
performance was good though per-
haps not quite so juclly humorous al
was the previous representation of A
Contented It con
nected with the Chinatown pilgrim
age U to be admonished the mus-
ical director Mr Hoffman who allow-
ed the vocalists to wade beyond their
depth in the operatic selections

Verdi never composed for warblers
And again the movement of the Re
gina Cab was taken too fast and the
rendering clearly showed that the
leader hat a false conception of the
spirit of the composition Besides
such a selection is wholly out of place
In a vaudeville caprice Adeate Fl
deles or the Inflommotus would
not have been more Inappropriate

the circumstances Mr Hoffman
Is a king pin in the realm of Rag
Time but his sway In the province of
ecclesiastical music or at good opera
may bo Justly disputed

This week Manager Chase puts
Hoyts A Tin Solder on parade with
an auxiliary force of strong specialties
and an Incidental burlesque on David
Harum in which Otis Harlan Mlsa
Lane Little Sowtoga Chlp and
others of the regular company will
appear It Is a good bill as good as
any Issuing from the U S Treasury
across the will yield a
Jolly lot of satisfaction but In addi
tion Manager Chase will present tho
phenomenal Mandl also known as
the man with two brains which on

abler him to command a double salary
tor his puzzling performance

A very successful effort has been
made by Miner Van this season to
eestabllsh burlesque in popular

and the manner In which they have
done so may judged by all who
witness the performance of the

which comet to the Lyceum
Theatre commencing Monday matinee-

It claimed that the performance
free from those objectionable

which mar other enterprises of
kind and that the company It one

if exceptional merit

Bohemia Introduces
principal members of the company

original songs scaylngs and
The olio this season has been

taken care of and Introduces such
favorite as as Huxley and Hughes

well well man and his girl Mad
lox and Wayne the messenger boy
end the actor Barr and trav
ety act Riley and Hughes dancers
it John and Nlcolal singers and com
dlennes and Edna Buckley phenom
nal singer

A apeclal feature will be made ot
inner Vans 10000 production of

living pictures the most pretentious
aver attempted under the special

entertainment elotea with an
musing oneact burlesque entitled A
lowery Ball which very lively

laughable

Lost River drama will be at the
Academy of Music for one week com

lenclng November 20Ui See first
hapter of the story In this issue and
he prize offered for Mietlng Word

From Prousflor
Washington D C Nov 7 1901

0 THE Burros or THE Owns
Dicxa COMRADE Will you

rint the following statement I
1 make about the accident which

yesterday at the corner of 9th
treet and New York avenue whereby
Ir A K Williams lost his life

The coroners Investigation as usual
rendered a verdict no one was to

but of course the party who got-
n front of the cart

AN UNAVOIDABLE ACCIDENT
Once more one of our fellow citizens

with an untimely death by being
rushed under a street oar because ho
vas unable to get out of the way
Fellowcitizens are you satisfied with

he above verdict no one to blame
Dont you tuo above verdict
Insult to your Intelligence

Are you satisfied the law provided-
or your protection has been carried
nto effect

Let us see what was the actual cause
if the death of Mr A 1C Williams

In getting off a car he stumbled or
oat his balance occasioned by the

hange by riding In a car consequent
r hit legs In repose to suddenly

on the treat he fell partly stunned
n tne other track and was unable tc
et up while on his knees a car came

award him the fender struck him In
face knocked him down passed

ver him an probably the wheelguard
rushed out his life This Is according

witness who saw and swore to the
occurrence
This should prove that Mr A K Wit

lams was struck and killed by the
aiiiler and wneelguard on the oar of
he traction company

You are aware that Congress has
aeeed a law that all street cars run
lag In our city must be provided with
life saving device called a tender
Has this law been obeyed by our oar

companies The device used on our
ar called a fender has it ever saved

nythlng that It struck In my
our cars are not provided with

enders within the meaning of the law
which will not accept a substitute or
ny excuse whatever

Who Is to blame for these socalled
ccldents The present fender In ute

our cart reminds me of the boy
rho painted a horse on a barn door
nd wrote un er It This Is a horse

Yours truly
11 P PttUMM-

KInjun SiminiHr
Here 1s a Georgia boys composition

n Indian summer
Injun summer it the bet season ot

year cept swlmmtn time The
says are so stilt you kin hear dad

weartn two miles off as well as every
tick ma hits him with the broomstick
he reason It Is called Injun summer la-

ecanse they aint no Injun
i it cept them dart Men

he comet home from the
with two gallons of apple

i says be reckons he knows
MS of the household an no
n earth can rule him Let
thankful for Injun summer an be good
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